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WHAT IS ORGANIZATIONAL HEALTH?
The term “organizational health” refers to the varied and often complicated factors that affect the capacity and performance of an organization:
the hours, type of work, stress levels, budgets, workload, turnover and
so many other factors all have an impact on the health of an organization.
At the very core of this is the health of each individual including how they
feel about their jobs, how they perform them, how committed they are to
their roles and how their jobs are affecting them personally.
It is widely accepted that many jobs are stressful. Anyone working in
fast-paced, high-pressure environments can attest to the wear and tear
that they can experience over time when the demand outweighs their
capacity to deliver, or when the work is dangerous or numbingly repetitive, when the hours are long, and the pay is low, or when they work in a
service industry where dissatisfied customers use staff as a lightning rod
for their frustrations.

How Does Workplace Trauma Exposure Affect Organizational
Health?
Stress has an enormous impact on the health of an organization, and
when the added element of secondary and/or direct trauma exposure is
present, balancing workplace wellness becomes far more complicated,
and we would argue, even more critical. High-stress, trauma-exposed
work environments such as health care, law enforcement, mental health
services, child welfare and many other related fields have unique and specialized organizational health needs.
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Why Don’t Employee Wellness Initiatives Always Work?
Many human resource companies have become interested in staff wellness over the past two decades and have explored ways to reduce burnout, increase employee satisfaction and eliminate workplace grievances,
disability claims and attrition. Some of those initiatives have been effective, but the generic “in-the-box” workplace wellness programs have not
always been successful in the complex settings that we, at TEND, work
in: hospitals, correctional facilities, child welfare, law enforcement, antihuman trafficking, refugee boards and similar challenging work environments. Over the years, we have been approached by leadership in these
workplaces who are extremely concerned about the emotional and physical health of their staff and are witnessing high turnover rates, low morale, and difficulty attracting and retaining skilled labour.

Where to Start?
The good news is that there are some excellent resources to help highstress, trauma-exposed organizations assess their functional capacity and
decide where to begin in implementing effective strategies to support
their teams.

Step One: Develop A Framework to Understand Organizational
Health in Trauma-Exposed Settings
TEND’s Organizational Health Model for Complex Stress environments can
assist leadership in developing a better understanding of best practices and
effective interventions to support their teams. The Complex Stress Model
has demonstrated that we need to start with the foundation elements which
are Leadership, Succession Planning and Health and Wellness.
Leadership: Leaders are people too, and they are powerful role models
for their staff. Leaders are also often working under extremely high stress
burdens themselves. We also need to remember that leaders are often
promoted into their roles with very little training or experience managing
other people, and we need to give them the time, support and training to
get competent in their new role.
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Succession planning refers to several factors: addressing the inevitable
loss of staff through retirement (a very large demographic shift that we
are in the midst of, with many Baby Boomers retiring), illness and job
change, and the critical need to attract and retain new hires such as Millennials who often have different priorities and values in terms of worklife balance. As the proportion of new workers in teams increases, we
often find that the more experienced staff are depleted and have sometimes become disillusioned and are, as a result, unable to perform the
crucial role of supporting and guiding their more junior team members.
Health and wellness is also an essential element. New research on the
impact of toxic stress has clarified how trauma-exposed work creates a
unique climate with increased risk for serious stress and burnout effects
for individuals, leaders and teams. These can inevitably lead to a rise in
sick time, low morale, lack of team cohesion and high turnover. These
consequences can, in turn, seriously limit a team’s ability to work effectively and efficiently.

Step Two: Organizational Health in Trauma-Exposed Environments – Online Course
This intensive online course was designed for managers and supervisors of teams working in high stress, trauma-exposed environments. The
course supports participants to be effective leaders and to build strong,
resilient and productive teams by exploring their vital role in Organizational Health and recognizing the impact of chronic stress on individuals,
teams and organizations.
The course can be found at www.tendacademy.ca
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Step Three: The Organizational Health Roadmap
TEND’s Organizational Health Roadmap was designed to meet the
needs of the thousands of individuals from so many trauma-exposed
fields who have taken TEND’s Organizational Health and Leadership
training and who asked for more resources to take them beyond the
basics. The Organizational Health Roadmap provides a guided 10-module
program that supports your Implementation Team as you develop a practical and sustainable action plan to meet the specific need and circumstances of your team.

You can find detail on the roadmap at www.tendacademy.ca in
the Resources section.
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